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OVERVIEW

Our purpose
Supporting people to navigate their own path towards healing

Our vision
To be the preferred support service for people affected by cancer

Our mission
We deliver effective cancer support services that provide people
with help, understanding and empowerment

Our values
H Holistic
O Open
P

Professional

E

Ethical

Our strategic priorities
Our strategic priorities outline the key activities we are committing to over
the next few years, to achieve our goals as an organisation.
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A centre of
choice

Financially
secure

Diverse service
delivery

Building a
capable team

Increasing the use of
our services and our
members

Strengthening our
financial position

Delivering services that
meet the need of the
wider community

Ensuring we have all the
resources and skills to
deliver for our clients
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ABOUT US

About Cancer Care Centre
Formed in 1985 by a group of cancer survivors, doctors and nurses, the Cancer Care
Centre Incorporated (the Centre) is a not-for-profit organisation that provides
support and complementary health care services to cancer patients and their
families and carers.
The Centre has grown to become
the largest organisation of its
type in South Australia; providing
services to over 500 cancer
sufferers and a similar number
of carers. The operations are
managed by a part-time Manager
and supported by over 50
volunteers.
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At its inception, the Centre
was a pioneer in providing
complementary care services
that supported the traditional
medical model. Research has
since demonstrated that
complementary care services
can improve a cancer patient’s
well-being, ability to tolerate
medical treatment and outcomes.
As a result, the Centre’s services
are now formally recognised as
a valuable part of cancer
treatment.

The Centre supports cancer
patients and their carers, family
members and friends by offering
complimentary care services
including relevant Consulting,
Information, Courses, Library
Resources, Seminars, Support
Groups and Therapies.
Complementary care refers to a
variety of holistic health services
which enhance wellbeing on
physical, emotional, mental and
spiritual levels. The Centre
supports individuals and families
to empower themselves as
they travel the cancer journey.
Providing an environment which
complements medical treatment
as clients work towards wellbeing.

These services support the
emotional, mental, physical,
social and spiritual well-being
of people affected by pre, current
and post-Cancer treatment and
where no medical treatments or
support is available.
On average the Centre provides
over 1,200 services annually.
The Centre’s operation and
services are funded through
grants, membership fees,
donations, bequests, service
fees (for courses, workshops,
therapies, support groups,
counselling and seminars),
sponsors providing ‘in kind’
services and fund raising
activities.
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GOVERNANCE

Board Members and Staff
The Centre is governed by a voluntary board, which focuses on the
organisation’s purpose, strategic direction and accountabilities.
In order for the board to
undertake good governance,
during the year the Board
approved the adoption of the
Australian Institute of Company
Directors (AICD) Not-for-Profit
Governance Principles.
These provide a minimum
standard of governance, and aim
to encourage the centre to strive
for and achieve good governance
over all of its functions.

The 10 principles include:
1. Purpose and strategy
2. Roles and responsibilities
3. Board composition
4. Board effectiveness
5. Risk management
6. Accountability and
transparency
7. Stakeholder engagement
8. Conduct and compliance
9. Culture.
People appointed to the board
are members of the Centre with
skills and expertise in a broad
range of business, finance,
marketing, medical and
therapeutic areas. All members
of the board are appointed at
the Annual General Meeting for
a two-year period, with
approximately 50% retiring
each year.
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The following were
members of the board
during 2019–2020 period:
Susan Ross, Chair
Arthur Galantomo, Secretary
Justin Piteo, Treasurer

Staff
The Centre has one paid part time
manager – Ms Calandra Scott
who works 30 hours per week.
Calandra works closely with board
members, in particular the Chair
and Governance subcommittee
members.

Maryanne Cave, co-opted during
year
Therese Covington
Ivy Diegmann
Ian Dobbie
Anne Marie Halligan
Lee Hutton
Kevin Magee, co-opted during year
Amy Halliwell, resigned
Lynne Mason Forbes, resigned
Meredith Ridgway, resigned
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GOVERNANCE

Volunteers
The Centre is governed by a voluntary board, which focuses on the
organisation’s purpose, strategic direction and accountabilities.
The centre is very fortunate in that there are those special people
within community that continue to give over long periods of time.
The centre has in place recognition for those volunteers serving
more than 10 years with the centre for which the centre now has 29.
Inducted this year at our end of year function where was former
board member and chair, Ian Budenberg.
In recognition of our volunteers this year during National Volunteer
Week the Centre celebrated with volunteers whom were provide with
an engraved with Valued Volunteer of the Cancer Care Centre.

The centre always looks to recognize and support volunteers that
work in various areas across the centre. During the year the board
support all volunteers in by providing training in the Certificate –
Mental Health First Aid. Massage volunteers were provided with free
Lymphoedema training from the Australian Institute of Lymphoedema.
As is natural volunteers come and go, 22 volunteers joined the
centre during the year bringing a wealth of skills and expertise.
In acknowledging those who left the centre during the year we said
our good byes respectively with our sincere thanks for all offered
during their time with the centre.

The following volunteers left the Centre during
the year:
Administration: Jane Reed, Tiffany Wilken, Bea Dickson, Margie
Maclean, Nicole Crawford Cleaning: Pratik Hakke, Chris Noble
Board sub committees: Marketing & Events: Keshiya Leitch, Michael
Kerlihy, Indy Grad Programs Services: Massage: Erin Walling, Lyndon
Kemp, Vicki Stow Accupuncture: John Zocchi, Reiki: Colomba Artini,
Womens Support: Serina Rose.

Student Placements
Ola Cabala on placement through Flinders University School of Social
Work – undertook her required 510 hours with the centre. An asset to
the team Ola developed a general cancer directory for volunteer,
contributed to the Healthy Living Magazine. During her time she
trained in providing Pathways Sessions and after completing her
placement she continues to volunteer providing this service.

Members
Individuals
Filomena Impagnatiello was awarded a state volunteer award for
recognition of outstanding volunteer service from the Premier of
South Australia Stephen Marshall.

• 297 Individual members were registered at 30th June 2020
• 51 new members joined the centre during the year representing
an increase of 17%
• Age range of members is between 27 years to our eldest being 91.

Life members
• 30 life members are recognized by the centre.

Cancer Care Champions
• Three Cancer Care Champions provided a regular donation to the
centre over the year, contributing $1500 to donations.
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A thank you from Truffy
Early in 2005 my Uncle Brendan found out he had a nasty form of bone cancer.
After getting some information from the Cancer Council they told him about the
Cancer Care Centre.
Over the next 9 months I saw the difference it made in Brendan’s life to
be embraced and supported by Centre’s response to his vulnerability
and adjustment to living with cancer. He told me many times he felt
like he’d found a place of great comfort, brotherhood and hope.
Brendan died in December that year.
I knew that when I finished my time in the paid workforce I wanted to
volunteer at the Centre to honour Brendan and pay back.
In November 2017 I became the Friday volunteer. I’ve stepped away
from that role as of the end of this year and wanted to thank everyone
for the friendship, joy, good conversations, laughter, shared
endeavours, learning and getting to participate in the creative work
of CCC that makes such a difference in people’s lives. It is indeed a
place of hope, help and understanding.
I wish you all the very best in the new premises. More power to the
Board in your shepherding the future of the service. To all the
therapists, counsellors, group facilitators, meditation guiders, yoga
teachers, art therapists, course and workshop runners, partners who
generously support the service, Life Members, office & Pathways
volunteers and Calandra the stalwart manager; it has been my
privilege to be part of the work. I will miss you all but look forward
to my continued membership and hearing of the next achievements
and dreams for the future.
Finally, the many people I met who come to the Centre seeking what
Brendan found, I have been honoured by your kindness, story sharing
and optimism. I will not forget this.
All the very best.
Truffy Maginnis
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GOVERNANCE

Chair person’s report – Susan Ross
Well, what a year it has been. To reflect that it was tumultuous, is significantly
underselling the pressure that, especially the start of 2020, put our whole
community under from the Christmas fires to the onset of a world pandemic.
We could not have predicted what 2020 would bring, but in 2019 the
Cancer Care Centre (CCC) new board continued to focus on meeting
the needs in services and programs to be delivered, as well as where
we were going in the future, both as an organisation and physically.
Early in the year Meredith Ridgway, Amy Halliwell and Lynn Mason
Forbes resigned from the Board for various reasons, I want to
acknowledge their contributions to the board and wish them well.
Kevin Magee and Maryanne Cave were co-opt to the board during
the year and I welcome their contributions over the past months.
Kevin has been engaged with the Marketing subcommittee and
Maryanne is a long standing volunteer at CCC.
Meeting the current and future needs of our members is always at
the top of the boards work. With one paid staff member and a
fantastic group of volunteers the CCC achievements are incredible.
Therefore, this year the board has undertaken a number of activities
which support staff, volunteers and seeks to set the centre in a sound
position going forward.

The board activities have included:
• Review of the Centre Managers position with a Job Description
and contract being finalised
• Implementation of new financial accounting system – ZERO
which provided the opportunity to review the financial reporting
and accountabilities
• Upgrade to the telephone system
• Commencement of review of policies and procedures
• Adoption of the Not for Profit Governance Principles (Australian
Institute of Company Directors)
• Development of a new 3-year Strategic Plan
• Continued support of members through online technologies
during COVID closure
• Volunteer acknowledgements
• Moving of the Centre to new premises.
In order for the board to undertake the diversity of work, it formed
subcommittees with specific task that report back to the board.

During the year, the following subcommittees
were in place:
•
•
•
•
•

Outcomes from subcommittees include:
Marketing and Events
• Development marketing and events plan
• Fund raising events in place such as Mother and Father’s Day movie
nights and SA Gardens Open Day
• Cherington Therapeutic Community Garden Open Day
Governance
• Review of Centre Manager Job & Person specification
• Development of new Strategic Plan together implementation plan
• Implementation of skills matrix with board to identify skills,
expertise and gaps
• Adoption of the Australian Institute of Company Directors
Not for Profit Governance Principles
Beinke Memorial Fund
• Development and adoption of the Beinke Memorial Fund Policy
and Procedure for utilisation of funds
• Delivery of one full day of relaxing workshops and Ayurvedic
cooling at a beach side location
• Development of late 2020 retreat at Warrawong Sanctuary
Cherington Therapeutic Community Garden
•
•
•
•
•
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Marketing and Events
Governance
Beinke Memorial Fund
Cherington Therapeutic Community Garden
Members from the board together with volunteer members
supported these subcommittees through the year. I wish to express
my thanks to all of them for the significant amount of work and
outcomes that they achieved over this difficult period.

Formation of sub committee
Establishment of policy and procedures regarding the garden
Engagement of community volunteers with the garden
Commencement of planting
Official opening of the garden by Sophie Thomson late in 2020.
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GOVERNANCE

Chair person’s report – Susan Ross

The Centre dealt on a number of occasions with the COVID shutdown,
implementation of a COVID plan/s whilst at the same time continuing
to serve our members. My thanks go to Calandra Scott the Centre
Manager together with Therapists for their work during this time,
particularly in moving to online support.
At the same time, we genuinely welcomed the Morrison government’s
quick move to stem the biggest economic impacts of the pandemic
by announcing the Coronavirus Supplement JobSeeker and the Job
Keeper payment, together with Tax relief. The State Governments
provision of the Small Business Grants of $10 contributed to the loss of
revenue through these testing times.
Early in 2020, the City of Unley advised the Board of their decision
not to renew our lease due to the redevelopment of the cottages.
The board was faced with the challenging task of finding a suitable
new home that would match the wonderful location and quality of
our beloved Unley cottage that had been our home for so long.
We thank the Unley Council for the extensions granted to us to assist
us to finally find a suitable property at 195 Glen Osmond Rd, Frewville.

In looking to the future the board’s Strategic Plan was up for renewal.
With the impacts of COVID, change of venue it was appropriate that the
board chose to undertake a significant review of its plan and develop a
new future Strategic Plan that would carry them forward.
Many hours and careful consideration have been invested by the
board with the Manager over the last 6 months, with the help of
Impacto Consulting, to develop this road map forward. The New 2023
Strategy will be formally launched at the Annual General Meeting 2021.
I want to thank all our board members, volunteers and partners for
their contributions throughout the year – we achieve so much
together.
To our members my thanks for your patience as CCC responded to
various COVID-19 driven regulatory changes throughout the year and
we very much look forward to sharing 2021 and beyond with you.

The exceptional effort and perseverance from members of the board
deserve to be acknowledged Justin Piteo, Arthur Galantomos for their
work in securing our new premises. To all those who helped with the
move, my thanks. CCC has always been a not-for-profit charity without
the ability to compete with businesses who pay commercial rental
rates. Therefore, the task was almost unachievable and unfortunately,
the CCC now finds itself with a commercial lease agreement, but with
a future vision to securing our own premises within the new few years.
I would also like to thank Paul Ng from MinterEllison for their
generosity and legal help during this process.
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GOVERNANCE

Manager’s report – Calandra Scott
We have continued our good work through this unique year, changing and bending
with the times as we navigated COVID and planning to move the Centre to a new
home. On reflection, we can say that we have surfed the wave of change well.
It was heartwarming to see that State and Federal Government
supported small not for profits like Cancer Care through this time.
We received a call from our patron Governor of SA, His Excellency
the Honourable Hieu Van Le AC himself, interested in how the Centre
was coping, enquiring of the impacts we were facing and reiterating
the government’s commitment to the stimulus package.
Navigating us through the waters are our amazing volunteers, from
our board members through to service providers and our
administration staff. The Centre is very lucky to have a wonderful,
kind and dedicated group of people at its forefront. Let me start by
saying Thank You to each and every one of them. I am always in awe
of their commitment to our cause.

A few standout achievements this year included:
• launch of our first Beinke Estate Memorial Fund day
• commenced our own Cherington House Therapeutic Community
Garden with an opening later in the year by Sophie Thomson
• Professor Simon Barry – University of Adelaide talk
• SA Power Networks Employee Foundation – Mother’s Day Movie
night with a donation of $3000 to the centre
• SA Garden Open Day supported by Jeanette & Eric St Martin with
the Centre their charity of choice
• New programs and courses in particular Zeena Anthony Qureshi
– Estate Planning
• Move to online delivery during COVID lockdown
• Move to our new premises
• Working with the board on the new strategic plan

Both the Beinke Memorial Fund and Cherington Garden have lasting
legacies in that Beinke funds will be distributed across the next 10 years
and the garden will be everlasting in its plantings and surroundings.
Peter Beinke was a wonderful man who bequeathed a large amount
of money to the centre to support those going through Cancer with
rest and respite. In order to meet the requirements of the bequest
the board formed the Beinke Memorial Fund Committee. Committee
members are Anne Marie Halligan (Board Member), Lee Hutton
(Board Member) and Lynne Murphy (Life Member). A whole day
retreat was held in November 2019 providing a full day of relaxing
workshops, Ayurvedic cooking, engagement with members all located
at a beach side location.
Cherington House Therapeutic Community Garden was successful in
receiving funding through the City of Mitcham. These funds enable
the fruition of the garden. Ms Diana Bickford – Life Member has been
running our Seeds for Health Organic Gardening program for over 18
years and was the driver for this new initiative. This new space located
in Belair provides a much larger garden space in a beautiful setting.
Throughout the year there has also been work undertaken in the
introduction of our new accounting package ZERO and work
undertaken on improving our financial reporting to the Board.
At the same time board members were involved in a review of policies
and commenced work on a new governance structure together with a
review and development of a new Strategic Plan.
The work of the Centre continues to develop and certainly through the
first half of 2020 our volunteer support, adaptability and patience with
our members to meet their needs via Zoom and new technologies has
seen us move in to the new year stronger.
Again, I wish to thank all those who support my role as Centre Manager
a challenging but exciting year and I look forward to the new year and
whatever it brings with it.
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GOVERNANCE

Services and therapies
Throughout the year our services, therapies, programs and workshops respond to
demand by our members within the community. At the same time our work with
other community based organisations and providers enables the centre to offer a
diverse range of services, programs, therapies and workshops.
During the year 1122 attendances
were recorded:

Activities over the year

Services and Therapies 27%

Services & therapies		

308

27%

•
•
•
•
•
•

Counselling			 169

15%

Support groups		

95

8%

Courses & workshops

531

47%

Acupuncture
Art Therapy
Exercise
Massage
Meditation
Reiki

Pathways			19

2%

Total attendees 		

100%

1122

Counselling 25%
• One on one counselling
Support Groups 8%
•
•
•
•
•

Young Women’s Support Group (under 45 years)
Women’s Support Group
Men’s Support Group
Melanoma Support Group
Carer’s Support Group

Courses and workshops 47%
•
•
•
•
•

Estate Planning
Seeds for Health
Gut Health
Mandala Art Therapy
Meet the Scientist Talks

Pathways 2%
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FINANCE

Treasurer’s report – Justin Piteo
In presenting the financial report for the year ending 30 June 2020 the Board of
the Cancer Care Centre (‘Centre’) Inc reports a Surplus of $12,232. In the year, the
Board decided continue using its funds for the needs of its members and find
alternative ways to improve the strategic direction of the Centre.

Due to the pandemic that occurred during the financial year
ending 30 June 2020, the Board has tried all means to comply with
all legislative requirements as well financial hardship. The board
will continue to diversify the streams of funds through grants and
other fund raising activities to improve the financial position of the
association. This will allow for further awareness of the Centre,
increase memberships and increase fund raising funds through
events. The Board believes that the Centre is in a good financial
position and while continuing its services to the needs of its
members.
The 2021 Financial Year will propose a budget ($11,047) Deficit.

Compliance Review
A Compliance Review has been
conducted as part of the Board’s
annual preparation for the AGM.
All aspects of the Centre’s
operations comply with relevant
reporting and legislative
requirements including Licensing,
Taxation, Industrial conditions and
Occupational Health Safety and
Welfare.

Should any member wish to view the entire financial reports,
please contact the Manager of the Centre.

Summary of Financial Performance
– Year ending 30/6/2019
2020

2019

2018

Income

$140,272

$127,658

$108,037

Expenditure

$128,041

$134,395

$133,783

Operating Surplus/Deficit

$12,232

($6,736)

($25,746)

Net Assets

$276,148

$263,916

$270,653
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Donations, fund raising and grants
As a not for profit the CCC provides its therapies, services and support on a free or
low cost basis. As a registered charity, the centre is able to receive donations and
funds to support the work of the centre.

During 2019–20
donations, fund
raising and grants
totalling $68,567 – 49%
of income were
received.
Donations		

$41,746

Fund raising

$20,115

Grants
for equipment

$6,705

Total		

$ 68,567
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We would like to acknowledge all our donors where they have provided large or small amounts.
In particular, we wish to acknowledge a $16,000 donation through CMV Foundation, which is
allocated to the production and distribution of the centres Healthy Living quarterly magazine.
Throughout the year donations over $1,000 were received from – Unley Rotary Club, SA Power
Networks, Kristina Spencer, Dianne & Graham Johnson, Milton Masonic Lodge.
Grants were received from the City of Mitcham with funds going towards the Cherington Garden
project, and Milton Masonic Lodge providing funds towards our new television and teleconferencing
equipment.
Donations, fund raising and small grants are a high proportion of our income during the year.
In the upcoming year a new marketing plan has been developed with targets set within the new
strategic plan income outcomes for the year should improve across the whole range of income areas.
During the early part of 2019, the Centre was also fortunate in being able to access State and
Commonwealth COVID grants. These funds enable the centre to continue to employ staff and
supported the business to remain open during this time.
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Volunteers
The Board of Management and Centre Manager acknowledge the important
contribution made by the centre’s volunteers. Our marvellous volunteers bring to
the Centre a wide range of skills, counselling, educating, facilitating, information,
listening, nurturing, supporting and provide a wide range of therapies for clients.
Client support and
administration staff

Counsellors

Vicki Braidwood
Julia Clancy
Truffy Maginnis
Valerie White

Natalie Williams

Course and group
facilitators

Marketing & events
and grant writing

Helene Hipp

Dharamamodini

James Speechley-Crowley

Lynne Murphy

Diana Bickford

Julia Clancy

Lee Hutton

Tina Spencer

Sathwik Goda

Paul Kern

Kevin Magee

Sarah Trangmar

Elliot Fannon
Max Lanning

Peter Hancock

Therapists

Carol Mohan

Sarah Trangmar

Anne-Marie Halligan

Maryanne Cave

Therese Covington

Mel Heath

Lynne Murphy

Judy Valero

Helene Hipp

Filomena Impagnatiello

Ryan Moore

Eva Tepper

Margie McLean

Lyn Forest

Lynne Murphy

Valerie White

Angela Kirby

Angela Kirby

Jayne Casey

Anne Marie Halligan

Cherie Gauchi

Marlene Rickus

David Edwards

Lee Hutton

Alison Slodki

Lyndon Kemp

Eva Tepper

Vicki Li

Roselaine Souze De Almeida

John Zocchi

Annette Butler

Karen Ades

Emily Berry

Business and partner supports
Throughout the year the centre is supported by a range of businesses and partners
without whom we would not be able to achieve what we do. Our thanks all those
who have contributed.
CMV Foundation
Lee Green Accounting
Mayfair Florist
Organic Box
SA Power Network Employee Foundation
Sophie Thomson
MinterEllison
Mind Body Soul
Springwood Studios
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195 Glen Osmond Road, Frewville SA 5063
Phone (08) 8272 2411
Email admin@cancercarecentre.org.au
Website cancercarecentre.org.au

